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a couple of years ago, and which 
to remove tins apprehension ;

will go farWere it not forLodge of lîritish America, 
the importance of this meeting and for the 
fact that mernliers of this House were there 
present- men supposed to represent the 
views of many sections of the community 
it might not "l»e necessary to refer at airy 
length to the; resolution which was there 
adopted. That resolution read as follows :

•‘That the Grand Lodge of British North 
A merle», assembled tn the metropolitan city of 
Montreal, beg leave to express i tir heartfelt 
sympathy with our brethren In Great Britain 
and Ireland In tlislr determination nevertu sur
render ttie civil and religious liberty of their 
brethren in Ireland to the tender mere 
Irish ParLament ; anil to assure our brethren 
that all that cun lie done constitutionally 1»y 

emeu of Canada will he done to assist 
; coining struggle ; and that the sec 

ted to forward a document set- 
jvc views to the Grand Lodge

Branch Ko. 4, London,
Meet* on the 2nd and 4th Thursday o/ every 

month, at eight o*clovk at their bull, Albion 
Block, Richmond Hired. J. ForrestuB, 
t»re*. ifm. Corcoran, Recording

< I'R o V It K K • ( ’ Il V M MI. V.
“There Is, 1 believe. In tlie great Nottcon- 

iorming laxly, that same deliberate and warm 
welcome to the broad principles of justice and 
humanity, as applied to Ireland, 
when those principles had to he 
yeirs ago, to Bulgaria or Afghutifi 
there lias been some holding back here and 
there on the purl of Individuals, and, as far as I 
can learn, that has been due to in. apprehension, 
of all others the most visionary, although not 
otherwise than respectai In in Itself, If there 
were grounds for It. That ground of npprehc i- 
slon Is described fairly and properly as a vision 
ary apprehension, amt It consists In the Idea 
that if Home Rule should he passed for Ireland, 
the Protestants would be in danger of persevu- 

not here again shut out 
The

St. Veter's

Her ret ary.
as there was 
! applied, ten 
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A Ridiculous Despatch.
<>ur (*. M. B. A. Brothers in ( amnia will no 

doubt he amused by reading the tv Rowing des 
patch, w hich appeared In the Toronto Mail of 
last Saturday and In the Montreal (insoit* of 

It will l»e noticed that It is,

les of an

? hit ai 
OrMonday.

iilnK-st word for word, a portion of an editorial 
«riicle which appeared in the C. -V. IS. A. 
Weekly a short time since. In the padding out 
process, the reporter, as will be seen, sue 
eeeded in working In about as many misrepre
sentations ns were contained in the original 
article of the Weekly. Why this despatch was 

f Canada Is to

tu fi.UU ; ] 
y.fij to 4.6tlon. I hope we are 

1th regard to history and experience, 
candid observer cannot fail to be struck wl:h 
this fact, that In the choice of their leaders, lmth 
in the lust century and since is*», when they 
had the power of choosing Roman Catholic 
leaders and sending them to Vurllamcnt. the 

people have been perfectly l npartl.il as 
en Roman Catholics and Vrotcstant*. 
ive been told that there have been great 

cruelties In Ireland us certain epochs of rebel
lion and co.Hid. Yes, gentlemen, there have 
been ; hut even here, ill the ease of the Irish
man, as considered and compared with that of 
his oppressor, there Is not one of those rebel
lions in which, to every one act of cruelty on 
the purl of the Irish nation, arising from an In 
sufferable oppression, there have not been ten, 
twenty, and even fifty such acts committed by 
those who were beating them down, and who 
have kept them down. There Is this reu 
able circumstance, that, in 1768 and mil, 
saddest, perhaps, of these occasions, the lead 
of the historical nation did all they could to 
mitigate the passions of the people, while mi 
fortunately It Is well known that officers heal
ing the British Sovereign’s eommission, Irish 
gentry serving In the yeomanry, Irish peers, 
men of ImiKirtunee and authority, who could 
have done much to mitigate the cruelty. 
Instead of doing so urged atrocities. There Is 

ie little incident which is so touching and su 
striking that 1 can not help referring to it. It 
is not so much known as it ought to he Our 
memory goes hack to the time ol’ the relgniif 
(jueon ‘ Mary, to whose name we sometimes 
apply an epithet more expressive than it is 
mild. In that reign, as you very well know, the 
Protestants formed In England a very power
ful pariv, and notwithstanding that they did 
form a very powerful party, they were sub 
, eeted to very sanguinary persecutions. In Ire- 
ami there was not a natural and spontaneous 

growth of the Reformation. That is an his 
torlcnl fact, and it is set forth 
than in a very interesting volume by a Tory 
judge, and on ex eiiuneellor of Ireland, Mr. 
Hall, who published a hook on the Reformation 
In Ireland. The Reformation In Ireland was 
imported, t'lie Protestants there were the 
merest handful of people, unable to 
easiness to the Government or to • 
resistance to their persecutors, 
circumstances the Irish people themselves 
were possessed of j lowers when they were in 
unison with the religion of the Government that 
ruled In England. There was not a single net 
of persecution which disgraced the whole of 
those years, and not only so. but It Is a positive 
and absolute fact that from Chester and Bristol, 
the two British ports Ivoin which was then 
carried on the principal communication with 
Ireland, the Protestants in England fled in 

mlicrsto Ireland because thev knew 
public spirit and public feeling in Ireland would 
make them safe when they touched that shore."
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Something for Nothing
is a thing we cannot give you, and no other 
house can.Jmt we can give you first-class dry
goods at 45c on the dollar, and no other in. 
in London can. The spring and sun
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Manager, Mr. Wm. Hendry, on motion Mr. I Hogs.—The hog market, was In better shape 
W. H. Hidden, the Secretary of the Com- to day, owing no doubt to the light run, only 

. . . , „ I moo coming In. Heavy fat hogs were, however,pany, acted as secretary of the meeting. I a8 dun a9 at the first of the week and sold 
Having read tlie notice calling Hie Annual I ^t low prices. The best offerings were taken 
Meeting, on motion the minutes of last I at -f2Ç to &<•’ l,e|’ lb. Stores sold at 84.5'J to i#l.7:i
annual meeting were taken as read and I *1<;I tWt"
... , 6 .11, ... I LONDON CHKF.SK MARKET,adopted, whereupon the President read I

'rs... ni. * -s» * I Saturday. June 11, 1*02.—There was a fair
i nc directors iteport. I representation of buyers and factorymen at the
km rn—Your Direct or. bave much market to-day. Kor.y eight boxes were sold at 
In submitting the following Stale- l,cr I’nund. 1,1.17 boxes at s.c per pound. t,*i 

nts to you as their Fepurt, n the financial boxes at Me per pound. It? Isixes at » 13-lbc per 
position nr Ihe Company as at the gist Ile- I l>uu|ld. and 1- 1 boxes nt S:c per pound, 
nember, !sy[ ; I MONTREAL MARKETS.
Issued lor assurance,'’amounting Ui $2,WLWU J «".= l'l.-Tlicre was rather more doing In 
being an lncren.su of iSMJf.Hl over the prex- «our in a local way to-day. transactions com- 
lous year. I prised l,um sacks un Glasgow account. Oatmeal

I he total numberof policies in force at the IS,?u11 a,l(1 featureless. There were fair sales 
close of lhtil Isll621, covering assurance for bran and shorts to-days at quotations, and the 
#14,<«1,807.38 on 10,604 lives. market generally is steady. In grains the _

The premium income for the year Is $466,- '«mvemont is confined to the coarser sorts, and |
66, and we received for Interest on Invest- I business was done in peas and oats to day for 

mvnts the sum of 190,013.46, making our total I cxl)ort« comprising quite a quantity in the 
income #547,020. I aggregate. \\ heat continues featureless in so

The total assets of the Company have now I !iV" 'l9 sl>0f business is concerned. Hour— 
practically reached two million dollars, and I N> inter patents. *t.;i.' ; spring patents, Sl.nuto 
our surplus to the credit of policy lioldt-rs i-. 1 ; straight rollers..si.:tuto *1.46 ; extra, H’l.ifn to
#!55,55! 1.23. 1 I : superfine, S3.26 tu ? 3.60 ; city strong bakers',

•1 ho Executive Committee 1ms again cure I «l.'là to *1.7"; strong baker;', sl.'lô tosi .Tn; oat- 
fully examined tlie investments and found I lllcaV,f‘1-11!1 • bran, yil to ?jlo ; shorts, *16 to ^in
itie securities all in good order. I nioullie, slm asked. Grain-No. 2 hard Maui

You will be ea! led on to eh ct four J H rectors ( b*ba, !<2 tonic; No. J bard Manitoba. s;i to su- ; 
in the place of B. M. Britton, Q. C.,of King- I }!vns’ Çer Î? lhs' atl,Jat- '■ to 78c ; oats, per M 
Kton; F. V. Bruce, Esq., of Hamilton; John .bs</'1t,<?: corn, duty paid, to to 67 ; barley
Ma-slmil, Esq., of London, arid J. Kerr Fis- ‘Çcd. t« to 42c ; barley, middling, nominal, 
ken, Esq., of Toronto, all of whom are I lucre is a quiet, steady jobbing trade done in 
eligible for ; e-election. I l.,u,'k, especially Canada short cut, and a very

L E. BOWM AN I 1W enquiry is reported for smoked meats. The 
Présidente I l°ne of the market is firm. Canadian short cut,

I per biff, *16.50 to *16.75; mess pork, western.
Copies of the Financial Statement for the I tier bbl. *11.5 i to *15; short cut, western, per 

year l«d, containing a detailed account of V,1*.1’ to.'JH’''g?1*"'?. city cured, per lb, m to 
K* celpts an I Kxp.-mlllures, ut Asseta and per li,,"nn |ia'l lanL com^retintal^'pur’ Ib'iTto 
Inabilities, certified by the Auditors, having I <jc. Cheese was easy at to nc, with little 
been distributed, the President moved the I J&ing.. butter moves along about the same, 
adoption of the Repo,.,. He polated oat
that the increase of new business over 18ÎXI I lots. Creamery, 17Je to l*c ; townships,dnirv, 17 
was #346,800, While the expense ratio was less to l*c ; western dairy, ll to 16c. The receipts of 
'hnn the previous year; that the tola. ^ïlTedüp0 '(IK^thél.îw prié?," 
amount of assurances on the Company’s I sumptive demand is very good, but deal 
books, Jan. 1st, 16m, was nearly $15,000,000, a I got effect a clearance even at large eooeessloos. 
net gain for the year of *1,22.,000; that sab-
st ant lui gains were made, not only in the I The ashes market is dull and easier. Pots are 
items referred to, but in Cash Income, trrl 9elling at *3.fin to At.cf, for firsts, and *3.55 t°s3.6'i 
amount paid to policy holders, in Reserve S^^S^tPearUat^to^ao.andseeoiids

caveasto l.5i>; veal, psr ca 
u. 5.53 to 6.75 ; pork, per qunr-Attached to this resolution are the signa

tures of several momhers of Parliament,
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among others, James ltemiett, Ham Hughes,
J. II. iie)i,.I. M. Sforrisun and Rev. W. Walsh. \\\> in 

résolut ion was adopted the

TORONTO 1.1VK STOCK.

Now, alter that 
Grand Master rosjKinded, at the haiiqnet 
which took |ilace shortly afterwards, to the 
toast of the Grand Lodge of British America ; 
and since the sentiments to which he gave 
utterance will certainly reach the country 
and lien pie a flee toil by the motion now U-fore 
the ilouse, it is well to ask whether we also 
should not, at all events, pass a motion that 

glit lier ha | is have the tendency of 
teracting some of the effects of the views 
then expresses!. The remarks of the lion, 
member for West York (Mr. Wallace) are 
quoted in the Toronto Mail as folio

“Grand Master Clarke Wallace, M. P., re
sponded to the next toast, the Grand Lodge of 
British America. He thanked the Montreal 
Orangemen for their generous hospitality. 
Tills gathering whs the. more signitivant when 
they recalled past events In thi*» city. 11 showed 
tlniiihlngs were rapidly changing in Canada. 
Such a aenomstration in this part of Canada 
contradicted the assertion that < irangeisin was 
not going ahead. Look, nt the North-West 
where Louis Kiel not "so hmg ago held full 
sway, uml Sehultz and Boulton were In danger. 
Riel to day filled a felon's grave. Bro. Schultz 
was the Governor, and Boulton, although he 
had gone wrong politically, occupied a leading 
position Mr. Abbot, who find live 
when lie was more active, hud 
of the Dominion."

stent from Buffalo to the press
mystery, and we leave our Brothers to 

form their own conclusions in regard tothe liro
nt,
of

ductlon
Buffalo. N. Y.. June ff'.-It Is said there will 

likely he trouble at the biennial meeting of the 
Supreme Grand Body < f the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, which will take place at 
Montreal on the second Tuesday In September. 
As there are 6,'*.o members of the order In 
Buffalo, iivrl several of ihe luminaries of tin; 
order reside here, the approaching disturbance 
i* particularly pertinent to thi* time ami place. 
There are some ]*."<«> members of the order in 
Oanala. and among the Canadian bodies are 
sever»1 who fire out and out opponents of the 
Supreme Council. A convention of the ( ana 
«linn members is to be held shortly at Hamilton,
<inf., before the Supreme body meets in Mon
treal. when It Is said the Canadian body will 
bolt and secede from the Supreme association. 
All former well established tides of order nnd 
customs are. to he abolished if possible, whilst 
in committee of tlie whole, and the separation- 
ie's will he there orga Ized to carry forward 
uny movement calculated to keep alive a hitter 
fc ling of distrust against the Supreme I'oun 
oil. Suites »rc now being made, anil none ex
cept those w ho are km w,i try lie favorable to 
separation, either openly or privately, are to 
l»e put forward. At the head of tlie secession 
movement are several members of the execu
tive of the Grand Council of Canaria, who. it is 
said, In order to gratify their thirst for exalted 
offices in the order, have formed a plot to sever 

Supreme Council, and with 
ate the Canadian member-

(peaking of Ihe plot a leading member of the 
order said : “The Canadian brethren are 
quietly laying ropes to carry out this design, 
which w ill be successful unless the members 
who favor remaining as they are are exceed 
ingly vigilant. Perhaps peace and harmony 
with 3<- jn*i members would he more welcome 
be more welcome than discord and dissatisfac
tion with several thousand more, hut consent 
can he given to the sacrifice in that way of the 
ihousai da who nredeairousof maintaining con- 

-tion with every portion of the association, 
he borne in mind that the rules of 

ust he uniform, ami seuara- 
severunce of all privileges 

are common to ull members

the

Lindsay; It. H. Hodgins, J. Fox, Lucan; 
Henry Mooney, Ottawa; B. B. Mastln, Pic- 
ton ; J. W. Bundy, A. Boomer, Linwood ; 
Thus.
J. H. Johnston, Siincoe ; J. A. .McKay, 
Woodstock ; T. S.
Moyer, S'. Catharines; S. Burrows, Belle

brother 
become Premier Poclman, Hanover ; W. Hoar, Guelph; I P,e.
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Pratt,Tilsonburg; Melvin I I'ght a number of export 
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better way
Certainly with such names as those I have 

just mentioned connected with the movement 
of which I have s|K>ken, and that 
going to Ireland, there can lie : 
harm will result from the

ui'rctlon with 
•ourse, t ) sepnri't'.'ïï1;

•"K;; tat rejsirt 
doubt that 

passing of the reso
lution ; ami especially when we find the name 
of the Premier of Canada mentioned as one 
of their members. It has been said that the 
moment is inopportune for presenting a 
motion of this kind. If it is inopportune now, 
it was equally inopportune in the year 1882 
to have introduced the former resolutions,
If the election which is to decide the fate of 
Home Rule were over, certainly it would bo 
inopportune to pass such r resolution. If 
Ireland hud been granted Home Rule, it 
would bo nonsense to introduce a motion of 
this kind ml it would lie inopportune. But
«» are before the elei fioir wliirli is to decide Now, Sir, Hie motion which I have mode 
tins matter, and we still find that the desires think will commend itself to the sympathy of 
ot the people of Ireland have been trampled this House. If passed, as I hope it will pass, 
upon, their wishes have not been respected, 1 have no doubt it will do much good. will 
they are to-day in the same position as they certainly help to counteract the wron im- 
were years ago still asking and still rapping pressions which might be formed by motions 
at the door of the British Parliament for such as the one which I quoted 
justice. XX hat would we think of the man moments ago, which was passed elsewhere, 
who had in lus power a remedy to keep away and which might possibly tend to convince 
death but kept that remedy in lus own hand the people ot Great Britain that in this mat 
until utter death had occurred? Afterwards ter the sympathy of the Canadian Rarlia 
it would be inopportune ; but 1 hold that, this ment had changed. 1 therefore venture to 
is a highly opjiortuuo moment lor the Can- move the resolution which I have placed in 
annul Parliament to express an opinion on y,,iU- hands.
this subject. I do not intend to enter at Mr. Costigan. I have perhaps been iden 
length into the objections which have liven tilled as closely with the question of Home 
raised to Home Rule. I hey have been con Rule before this country as any member of 
side red betore, and have liven satisfactorily this House, and 1 have no objection that my 
dealt with. I hey were dealt with in tin* hnn. friend from Ottawa should make an‘v 
great debate in tins House m 1882, and in motion on the subject before this Parliament 
the course ot debates which afterwards took which he may think fit. I moved the résolu 
* i iL( <i’,the.objections to granting this inestini- tion in 1882, according to the expressed views 
able blessing, tins just right to the people ol „f the Irish people of Canada views that were 
Ireland have been met time and time again, expressed through their different orgaiiiza- 
It must be remembered that there never was fions. At that time this Parliament received 
a proposition to ameliorate the condition ot the proposition of an Address to Her Majesty 
the masses which did not meet with opposi- very kindly, and the resolution was mused 
tioii. I here is no difficulty in finding that unanimously by this Cham lier and with only 
this proposition has met with opposition, lint six dissenting voices in the Senate. In 188(1 
it is strange that it should have met with I was asked to move again in this matter, 
stronger and greater objections than any asked mv friends who approached me at that 
otlu'i measure ot reiorni. It is said this will time if they thought anything would he ac.
I.ring al,oui the dismcnherment ot the Lm- conmlishcUiy bringing'the question before 
p.n>, I he same argument was used ... regard | |0„se again, if they thought we could get 
to the position of ( anada helore 1810. It was ;i more favorable expression of opinion than 
said that ii resnonsihle government were we got in 1882. They said ; No. Then 1 said: 
granted to < an.-ula it wouM bring about the You are running the risk of doing an injury 
dismemberment ot the hmpire. I he ,Hsm e ,0 Hume Rule and ot undoing the good which 
who advocated the granting of responsible has already been done. 1 would give the 
government at that time xvere denounced as same advice to my young friend who has 
ti alters, they were proclaimed rebels, and a moved tins resolution now, and 1 sav that 1 
jinn, wax silt u;>oa tin- lioatls nt many of regret tliat lie or the friends wlioadvises, him 

.-O • Kaatlotopii oiipostle t„ Ko 0I1 t|,c mil„er thoaglit tit to I,ring this Before
V"1"!'1.......this House an,1 see a statue uhu h t|,e House, h,■nuise I am afraid that the vote
...............nerevled to the memory ol a gentle- whiult will he taken will he used arrosa the

who, at that time was deuomu-tsl as a Athmlir as an indiratinn of a reaetion from 
16 , |. ,U.I,"'II tmada Wits granted >y.,;,t he the views expressed in IXK2. At the same 
(“.11.’"'" ll"<V"J',,le' ','|lu.“ 'V,Vng- ', !° lime 1 say that the prim iple uf Home Rule is 
p, uple lie, ,tme < untmited tmd satislmd ; ,-md is there, that the principle of Home Rule, to 
there a rare in the hmptro tu day more loyal which this Parliament committed it.elf in 
to he British l ag and more trim to the W2 so completely, and in IHtsti so strongly, is 
I nlish hmpire tlnm these sam<‘ people who tliere, no matter liow myhon. friend tnavfeel 
lm years were retused rosis,nsilile gov- a regret for the generous vote lie gave on that 
mnmont term,so, it was said, the granting ol occasion, and I will vote for ll,e resolution of 
,t would I, ringIlls ml the dismemberment ol ,|l0 hon. member for Ottawa (Mr. Devlin), 
the hmpire ; I hat statue was placed tliere by 1 |mv(, every conli,lettre that this resolution 
,1ns I arlnnnenl, ,1 was pa,d lor by the money wi|| be votHd ,|owll, bl,e„ stated by
ot us country, and was ere,-to,) under the the hon.mcmher for West York (Mr. Wallace), 
authonty of tin, .ulvisers ot the ( riiwti to the That hon. gentleman appeals to this House 
memory „l the man who, was once denounced ,.,iid attempts to jnstifv rebellion in the old 
as a tr;„tor, hut who, when lie saw tire eoun- country if Home Rule should he earried. Re
ly loyal and sat,shed stated, as we are ,„ hellionliy whom ? The men of Ulster V Whv,

hvi'ir: ’ i'1'ÜÎ il wou1h °VII(} t*,at.a the majority of the men of Ulster are Homo I ,, ,„ I, an.'ultiu, would lie the last man to |{„i,,,s, and these people speak univ for the 
toe a gun in tavor oi British connection. minority in lister. The majority „f the 

XI * "j1 V "v'1" I""1 ulster tie,,tile are speaking and working in
Mi. l evin,. lm lam gentleman may favor of Home Kulei* It is unfair to nsk the 

I er ,a|is lie won -I not he so re.aily ]eill)ie nf Canada who are enjoying the I,less- 
, - V i -n1"*" g nuulhf'i thing ,„ regard ,,,gs which we ask fur our unfortunate cotitl- 

!" 1 ",u "‘"‘V'y D‘V«t « <■"' ligul es tpym.Mi at home, to vote down such a res
'h” v,'"su; returns. \\ o are told that the tion. and no fair man Imre cat, fail to giv, 

turn , h y and the is,|>„la1,on „t Indam are ,.x|ims,j,l], uf sympathy in favor of that svs-
„'s"iln'i"„t I1»»™; ...... "try to. have .......... f Government which we in Canada enjoy

government. I tike our uw„ provmyes „f whi,-|, we are so proud. Why shnithl
tmd Mamtoha with a populaire,, m IHKt wn ,.xpV,.,s opin'ion in favor'of that 

then possessed ot system? They talk about the danger of 
v ,, .. .... xx,‘ 1ll<x handing over Ireland to the control nf the5": z.iïsn.riiitir: srs- s^ors-ttss
spunsddo l,„verimie„t \\ e tmd re,mus,hie f,-lends  ..... .. Thev have 1 „ their
linvenimen' in the 1 rnvmee ot Unelrev. ,„ , representatives In Parliament, the mayors of 

Ire I. '"'Ill ',' M ' o. and Wherever wo lll(,ir cities, memlrers of their c irisn-ati,ins and 
It we l„i-l the people perloutly s.„,shed ; leaders of all tire agitations. It , Proles,,mt, 

"n Ï r1’1!1 7"' "'l'"'* Who have been the leaders of,he agitations of
" 1,11 j . " Ireland and even of tire rebellious. In the

g,i„„ here a l;o|mla«,,,„ ,,| Jl til. Mr. IW ,.„|„.||i,„, w|,at was tire .rendition of tire
lake, milts groat s,reevl, iNti, gave to country? Mr. I.eckV, a great Unionist

I", House eerijiin i.guvos tvltn-l, were start-! writ|1|, , 1ll0 re;„arks of tire Duke of
lintr as to ,l„ tailing ml ,„ the .........latum ol Portland, said :
lrplamt, aiut the figures ut tu ilay are even 
more startling, fin the reunty of Louth in 
1 .<).*), tlie iioiinlution was 128,(Ml, and now it ,e8t<uit
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ITHE HOME RULE DEBATE. leg again as well as ever.
pie usure Joshua Wynaugiit.SPEECHES OF MU. DEVLIN, M. P., AND HON.

JOHN COSTIGAN.

Below we print in full the able speeches 
of Mr. Devlin, M. P. for Ottawa county, 
and Hon. John Costigan, Minister of Inland 
Revenue, delivered oh tlie occasion of the in
troduction of a resolution in favor of Homo 
Rule for Ireland in the Canadian Commons, 
on Monday, June 0. The resolution was 
printed in last week’s issue of the Record:

Bridgewater, N. »S.

That string on your finger means “ Bring 
home a bottle of MINAKD’S LINIMENT."

706.

Mr. Devlin said;- Before putting this 
ut ion in your hands, Mr. Speaker, it may be 

well that I should offer a few remarks in ex 
planation of the reasons which have induced 
me tu ask the House t) pass it. Since it lias 
appeared upon the. Paper, it has been com
mented upon in many ways, hut it is 
Iiecuharly gratifying to me to know that if 
tlie mover has been severely criticised if my 
course lias been rather severely censured -the 
principle involved in the motion has mot with
generous treatment and respect, in nearly 
every paper which lias had articles upon this 
question. I have no intention of dealing with 
all the charges made against myself 
having introduced this resolution. This is 
neither tlie place nor the time to do so ; hut 

have tlie great satisfaction of 
a very great deal of sympathy 

lias been expressed in favor uf this resolution. 
I will ask, however, the House to bear with 
me an instant while I meet one or two charges 
which I think it i< my duty at once to take 
up. I have been charged with inconsistency 
localise I thought proper, a few weeks ago, 
when the Inn. member for Nortli Simcoo 
brought up Ids motion in this House concern
ing education ami language in tlie Nurth- 
XXest, to vote against that motion and then 
thought fit to place the resolution 
the House on the Notice Paper. 1 cannot see 
that my course is inconsistent. XX'e do not 
ask for our |ieoplo in the North-XVest any more 
than wo are prepareil should he granted to 
the minority in the country sjHuially men 
tinned in this motion ; and it’ for that reason I 
am not a Home Ruler, all 1 can say is that 
then there are only thirty three genuine 
Home Rulers in this Ilouse. There can be no 
danger, at all events, with regard 
rights of the minority in Ireland, inasmuch 
as a very distinct pledge was given by Mr. 
Gladstone in the great spiech delivered by 
him at Nottingham some time ago, when he 
said that this settlement would be
carried out provided nothing 
to impair tlie unity ol the 
hut rather to strengthen and 
«late it, and provided no just claim of the 
minority would he neglected. This is a 
pretty strong pledge; and any way it must 
lie home in mind that it is highly probable 
that the rights of the minority in that country 
will he respected, because the Government 
which must grant this right to Ireland will he 
a Protestant Government, and therefore just 
;us likely t-- look after the interests of tlie min 
ority a< it is possible for hon. members in this 
House or gentlemen outside to look after the 
name interests. Again, we are told ii is none 
of our business, and that this is not the place 
to introduce such a motion. XX’ell, it this 
argument holds to day, it must have been good 
ten years ago, when resolution, similar in 
spirit were introduced in this I louse hv the 
hum Minister of Inland Revenue. I could 
quote from the 
Gladstone hi:i 
he answered

! may sav I 
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for the security of policy holders, In total 
assets and tn surplus over nil liabilities,
while the death losses were much less than I Buffalo* June l'*».—Cattle—There were I —
the expectation and the lapse ratio was only I loads of cattle received here in the I —
about two thirds ol that of the previous I l4. ,iUra’ wVklh ,8u!d at Monday’s average 
year. He congratulated the members on the! x cV.e.?.’.,Yl,e “‘arket closing steady, 
steady and healthy giowth of the Company I M,»hI ANU Lambs—XV ith the four cars lef 
and on Its high financial standing, second to I ?X’,^r V"?"? yesterday there were nine cars all 
none In Canada. He was pleased to see so ! i , lalrto good sheep and yearlings, and a 
many policy holders and agent s present. I )£, or two of ydds and eiuls of loads on sale, 
showing the deep interest taken hv them in I 4 "®re 'vas.a11 Improvement In the market over 
the prosperity of the Company. Goneerled I vestenlay in the demand, the feeling being 
and harmonious action between the Head I î-rlilieiT at tuJ ye9terday s values for good corn- 
office and Ils agents, which happily existed. I Î- BheeKof good weight and good quality year- 
ami a faithful conservation hv all of the I lll|88- ’'ne load of prune, all wethers, ns 
Company’s Interests in all matters affecting I lKl,mr1s sheep, sold at *6.15, and good 86 and 8!»
Its welfare, would ensure a continuance ot I •\oimd sh_c.el» sold at *5.40 to *6.5t); while, fair ,
the gratifying success that has marked its I sheen of and 80 pounds brought *5 to *5.25. Relieved After the First Dose. X

granoe!;»^^^^-
Rlmllhe r™i&. l”l»îdrd)ônâ,rn|dn0/n;e „ "<'««-Tl.ere a f.lrly a,Jive deman,I for
,ii„l„ubte.l tut),pertly „f the Company, and P,2" cnPrs,°f "a,e'"«9 ?" the market for any- “5 wtre flta evei^ ^ek1^ Flrat eff«t ; 
the large «hare the agents tia,l tn bringing It I tiling of fail ami good weight lorkera ami I rJ fallina fit‘i from first dire on then
nhimt. The decline tn the lapse rate was a ,n=d uln «'"1, '"eiliiun weights and i disamwlïLlae of a tohka
notlevnble feature of tne venr"» operations | ko"*! quality lightweight Yorkers at fair, I t-roauat uraap^arance or attacKS. 
amt, taken in connection with the low death stt,’"g yesterday's prices, and about all were Mb. EUSEBIUS HAMMEL, of Rt. Joseph,
ratio, afforded convincing proof of t he wise I , , tl10 c,o8f’ l'ie market closing steady. Ivan., had falling fits every two montlis. Aft-r
and prudent selection of risks. The falling I enter buyers took a fair number, and packers | a short use of Koenig's Nerve Tonic has no at-
off in tlie interest rate on recent invest- I t00k about tue ol the stray weights. Good I tacks uny mare.
ments as compared with tormer years, I wclg»t X orkers s ,ld nt M *5.pi. with good FATHER JAS. CHRISTOPHORY, Rector, 
tliougli common to all companies, would, he I 'j?1,., y 9'\v.le<‘ light-weight Yorkers nt ^ 1.7.'» to I 
hoped, be countoihalanceu tiy savings fiom I medium weights, *6.iu to>6.15; pigs. >1.25 I
moi taliiy and rigid economy in ewry de- I , as to weight and quality ; roughs, >'t to I Jten. Father T). Nie
partment of the business, tlui.s enabling the I sb7.i; stags, *3 to *3.25. I J. N, O’Sullivan had
Company to continue Its liberal distribution I I Bluce he haa taken Pai
of sui plus ns in past years. Others having I ~ ^------------- ! bo has had no more atta
lyml''pt"l.° V'"'",U8 n '""'U WCm "“U,ll",ous- «O». Mr. Co„Dinner. P. Adame, who ha, had the attack, for

Oil mot ion Mr. Geo. Wftgenast, Waterloo I , 7 years, has been relieved after the first dose of
and Mr. Charlos Leyden; Hamilton, were I Ottawa Citizen, June tt. | the Nerve Tonic.

m,". Bnilng result- No formal festivity of the session has ex-
.lolm Marshall'Ei'anvis C Uruoe'umt jf Kerr V? ni!r,1‘- wit and enjoyment in
Fisken lor the ensuing term of three years. I ^ . dinner given by the lion, John

Messrs. Henry F. J. Jackson and J. M. Costigan m the restaurant of the Commons 
Scully having been re-elected Auditors and last evening. Songs and sfieechesef unusual

brought, to a close!1 Tlie'DireeiorimetSmbK^ entitle the popular host to the unstinted con- 
qnent ly and re-elected I. E. Bowman, pmd- I ^1,lt|ilations which were showered m»n him 
dent; ('. M. Taylor, 1st Vice-President, and >y *!xt«Y'hve geiitlemop who partook of his
Hubert Melvin, 2nd Vice President, of the hospitality, i hose who were invited were;! "t w F s.nnde„ & Co Druggist, 
Company for the ensuing yen-. I Sir. John Caldwell Abbott, Hon. Senators London Ontark," Sftundcrs & < 0"’ UU gR

Smitli, Howlan Sullivan. Poirier, Mont- ----------
plais 1er, Ross, Lougheed, Miller, OTionolioe 1 
Girrard, and Murphy : Sir John Thompson 
«u 1 1aro,L Hon. Messrs. Bowell

We have to chronicle the death, this week, I ||é"-wTm,Levh,r’ 'Gr'll'm Vl R?r’ S'r
uf Miss Marv A. Lynch, the beloved daughter 1 ' P ret ’ ^ x/re '1.^111"1'' M,essr«-
of Mr. Mort. Lynch, one of the oldest and most I M V- '11, Miller, Hearn, Burns,
respected residents of the township of Adjala. I Adams, Me Keen. H. F. McDougall, J. Wood,

The young lady had attained her twenty- I Dupont, Gillmor, Devlin, Curran Midi Des-

.'fosit'te fe-. ^ y f ffitâïffîjiiïi
ami simple, slic was the joy and comfort of her {,erg«"0,VMKi« McDonell, Grand hois Hazen, 
much beloved parents, to whom we offer our Mavknitosli, D. \\. DaVis, L. G. Desjardins, 
deepest symiiathyiin this their hour of trial. Gillies Robillard, Metcalfe, Stevenson' Davin 

The large limerai cortege that followed the f rev hotte and Kenny Ms P Vpi’v Upv i

ggamaratesayai:

by K,,,her onmcv' imaM'ek^ l'ter ate
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Griflm, V. Boskerville, Harki» (A’far), L. E. I
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London, June 13tii, 1882.
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STiehaus writes Nov. 21, 'HH :

, epileptic fits for 22 years ; 
stor Koenig's Nerve Tonic 

,uka and ie getting bet-

spoi'cli delivered by Mr. 
nsolf a t’oxv years ago, in which 
this very argument :

“ I f anything is said aliout America, we arc 
united ‘ xX’liiU do Ainerlcaiis iindvrsla d alnnit 
English all'nirs?' 11 is impertinent on their 
part lo interfere. True, wc English people have 
l»een in l lie habit of interfering with e\ ery hotly s 
effnirs. but tliat is a totally different matter, 
and it is obvious according to their account 
that they have no business to Interfere with

FREElrlesiËF
is now prepared under his direction by tao

KOENIC MED. CO., Chicago, tli.He was much struck with the fact that Pro
mit lister was the most disaffected of the 

it five sixth of tlie lea 
Vnited Irishmen were Protestants ; that 
stov, though now profoundly disturbed, had 
'ii itself perfectly loyal during tlie French

I*;,;,, the population was 12N,0d0, and now it four rovtn^ees^thi
finit hi till' cciisti,. lretmma Just. H«uetl, Sl'imatcvl't'lreuJh'no 

the population in 1881 was 12d,(KM, while to- show, 
day it is only 111,000. XX ickloxv shows exped

Sold by Druggists at #1 per Bottle. G for f$6» 
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Sir, this is a matter in wliich, if wo have 
not the right to legislate, we have the right, 
at all events to express an opinion. Parlia
ment, it was said tin* other dnv by the hon. 
member fur Central Toronto, had tlie power 
to do almost anything and everything. Has 
Parliament not tlie power tu pass a motion of 
sympathy, which is all I am asking Parlia
ment by this motion to do Y Why. only a few 
weeks ago the lion, member fur Bruce (>ft. 
McNeill) introduced a motion asking us to 
consent to certain propositions which were 
certainly more far reaching than tho one 
now before the Vliair. He asked us to give 
advice to England in tlie matter of her trade 
policy, and his motion received considerable 
eupnort in this House. I do not go as far as 
the non. gentleman, but merely ask the House 
tu p.iss a motion of sympathy. Again, Mr. 
Speaker, it is well to remember that Parlia
ment already pronounced in favor of Homo 
Rule on former occasions, 1 think upon three 
occasions, and it is desirable, especially at 
this moment, to deprive the opponents of

I perfectly loyal during 
nt Ihe end of 17$hH that Connaught, 

in Ireland.
nay ii is only ui,mu, » ivkiow snows expedition nt in 
another terrible decrease in population, and tho most purely Catholic 
and so mi with regard to mnnv other conn- 1 WiV VV' l,vov*nce 
ties. If we had similar figures to quote in l,,,tnhited.

to this country, we would lie startled. XVhat indication is tliere in the old country 
not deny, as 1 said at tho beginning, that the majority professing tlie Catholic 

that there may he opposition to this move- faith are less lovai to the Crown than the 
nient, hut 1 think it is highly desirable that minority? At least that Catholic majority 
the country which is intimately allied to us have never proclaimed openly that" they 

many ties which it is unnecessary tt» would rebel against the decision of tlie Par- 
mention here, should at all events lie put liament of the country. There is just one 
upon the same footing as we are. The more point to which I want to call tlie atten- 
present condition cannot last : it is wrong tion of the House. Mv lion, friend from XVest 
that it should exist. It brings misery to one York (Mr. Wallace) * states that while we 
religion, and it brings trouble to the other, have been pleading for Home Rule and the 
It gives rise to the deadliest and most ivre- sympathy ot this Parliament has gone out 
voneilable feelings, and. Si,-, it is a condition in favor of it, not a tittle of evidence has been 
that under the free sky of the British Empire given to show that Ireland has ever been 
should not exist. 1 have rend, and I believe, misgoverned. Whv, it is the admission of 
that when British feelings and aspirations all Governments, Liberal and Conservative 
are allowed to goon to their natural develop- alike, that Ireland has been misgoverned for 
ment, unchecked by the selfish considéra centuries, and it is the fact that both 
lions of interested classes, they always political parties in the old country 
move in the direction of freedom and justice, have been endeavoring to afford a remedy 
Sir, there is another point which it is well to for these evils of late years. My lion, 
refer to here. It is contended that the friend drew a contrast between this‘discus* 

. • •... at— vr -.L ... t and that which took place in this
Let me quote a few House liefore, and said how tame were the 

uttered by Mr. Gladstone speeches of the mover and seconder of this

r!
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Right Rev. Patrick Thomas O’Reilly, 
Bishop of the diocese of Springfield, > 
died at his episcopal residence on Saturday! 
May 28, having presided with wonderful 
success over that See since its formation in 
1870.

^ firstHome Rule of any pretext for asserting that 
Canada's views on this subject have changed, 
if 1 may be permitted, 1 would like to call , 
the attention of the House to an event which ! 
occurred only a few days ago in the city of would he oppress 
Montreal, at a meeting uf the Grand Orange remarkable words

in the North of Ireland sionProtestant minorita. H. R HELLE8, Manager.
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the MISSION AT MORRIS 
Then-nrn periods in tlie lives 

of aa to which we mayk'Ok r,d and which will always re 
fixed in our memory when all 
events are perhaiM f, 
iwri'sls ill our hie 
afforded us,of improving our 
rendering firmer the tmmdi.tio 
we stand. Hut perhaps there 
the history at the parish y > 
which the Catholics individual 
parish as n body may look h"u 
more pleasure and gratihcam 
week win'll we hud among u
imd.assadors of God-those no
siunories, praying, exhorting . 
in ail especial manlier in or, 
might reap tho rich harvest o,

When "iir worthy and de\ 
Rev 11. Twomey, announced ti 
that'on next Sunday the mission
Hrere were few a..... .. his congi
realized tire great benefits wind 
their grasp. There were 
them who had ever attende, 
and therefore could not reali; 
blessings derived from it. On 
Sunday, however, the object o 
was explained by the Kev. bail 
his opening address.

The Rev. Father, after the si 
Mass was offered up, addressee 
and in a few words clearly pc 
benefits and graces to be <ler 
mission. Its object, lie s; 
strengthen those who had be 
g„od life in the past and enablt 
severe in their good course, 1 
was also to reach those who mq 
selves lost, or those who throu 
neglect might he slowly drift 
wide stream to \ ie rd i t ion. Ilea 
that there would be morning 
service throughout tho week, ai 
and a mission sermon alter ei 
confessions would be heard at1 
when the faithful might take 
tl.e < pportunity to make the 
God. .

Rev. Father 1 woiney then 
people, exhorting them to take 
the great opportunities affori 
said he hoped that in a week 

itiun would have aj

tr gotten, 
when oppor

con gr egat iu
Holy Table.

On Sunday 
preached an eloquent 
morning it was evident from 
people at the early Mass t 
caught the spirit of the missioi 
intended to enter heart an 
Every morning there were 

île receiving! lui y Commit! 
steady increase in their n 
plainly see that the good ra 
laboring in vain,

On Thursday evening bat 
who had been in the other par 
conducting the mission, rcturi 
Father Brady in this place.

Friday morning came, anc 
gret tlie people heard tliat on > 
tl.e mission would be closed : 
occasioned by the announce 
great extent lessened bv tin 
Grace Archbishop Cleary wc 
at the closing, and would a 
o’clock Mass on Sunday nit 
also announced that on Sum 
baptismal vows would 1 
tl.e Papal blessing would be 
the good Fathers.

At 8 a. hi. Sunday the clmr 
crowded to the doors, and as r 
up to the altar, through tin 
standing to pay him respect 
blessing, the spectator could 
impressed by the solemn g 
scene. The venerable old 
raised, praying for his Mas 
the assembled multitude of 
dren would present a spectai 
not be forgotten for years to t 

After the celebration of X 
nounced that another Mass 
brated at 10 o’clock, and a 
Twomey would give Comma 
His Grace had left the chart* 

It must, indeed, have been 
to Father Twomey and tl.e n 
see so many receiving Con 
last day of the mission. Kai 
full came and went, each ins 
grace, possessed of a new 
realizing the goodness of t 
allowing them the privileges 
be derived through the efi’u 
sion.

At 10 o’clock Father B 
Mass, and after Mass His < 
the people for about one lion 
were mostly in reference toi 
of the Holy Family. He 
great necessity ot a Chri 
dwelt on the excellent exam 
the life of the Holy Kamil 
He exhorted the faithful to 
resplendant with blessings 
ternity, and he desired the 
one Sunday evening in tlv 
offices of the order. He tin 
the people tho great lien 
wer» able to obtain front the 
pressed his satisfaction 
ot" the missionary Fathers 
duties, and also at tho mam 
People of the parish took pa 
conducted during tho week.

In the evening tho sew 
a closing address by Rev 
He exhorted the faithful to i 
good intentions, avoid the 
and keep themselves fre< 
lie dwelt on the uncertain 
insignificant value of the tli 
compared with the priceles 
endless eternity of bliss, 
praying God tliat His gr; 
m tl.e hearts of the tait! 
them to everlasting life.

During tlie Benedictio 
Sacrament Father Brady 
faithful to renew their ba 
jus call was heartily resi 
kneeling congregation. * 
recited the prayers and pi 
hon with the office, the peo 
in their hearts, and it was 
impressive service of any 
the mission.

After this theArchbishon 
gregation in words full of t* 
complimented Father Two 
gregation on the great eff< 
ting forth to liquidate the . 
Ho stated that its Archb 
quently required to give 
payment ot large amount 
«he», and that his peon 
doing their duty toward* 
upon to pay off those del 
People good-bye for a si

evening F 
sermon
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